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the access point farther away so that their coverage areas do not overlap. For
example, in 802.11b/g, network channels 1, 6, and 11 are non-overlapping channels.
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps6366/products_tech_note09186a00809d45a
2.shtml

QUESTION: 40
Which two characteristics describe a successful mobility installation? (Choose two.)

A. Cisco Telepresence EX90 JS
B. Grow-as-you-go deployment
C. Access to information by any user, from any location, from any device
D. SMARTnet on every device

Answer: B, C

QUESTION: 41
Which three decision makers should you focus on when proposing Cisco
architectural solutions? (Choose three.)

A. Individual contributors B. Operations managers C. Purchasing officers
D. Technical decision makers
E. Business decision makers

Answer: A, D, E

QUESTION: 42
Which three competitive advantages does the Cisco Unified Computing System
provide? (Choose three.)

A. Ease of planning via the CSIM capacity modeling tool
B. Supports only rack server models to reduce cost
C. Greater virtual desktop density without performance impact
D. Supports only blade server models to reduce system complexity
E. Lower cost for compute plus network infrastructure
F. Simple operation; start in minutes, scale in seconds
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Answer: C, E, F

Explanation:
Benefits of UCS:
•Lower cost for compute + network infrastructure
•Greater virtual desktop density without performance impact
•Simple Operation—start in minutes, scale in seconds
•Massive Scalability—scales easily to 1000’s of desktops per UCS system
•Extended memory and I/O to avoid desktop virtualization bottlenecks
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/assets/events/i/citrix-post-ucs-evolution.pdf slide 3.

QUESTION: 43
Which two customer characteristics indicate an opportunity for Cisco Meraki
cloud-managed networks? (Choose two.)

A. Moving applications to the cloud
B. Having distributed sites and a lean IT staff
C. Requiring a high degree of flexibility and customization
D. Having networking experts on site
E. Implementing data center or large campus deployments

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 44
Which two benefits are delivered by Cisco Telepresence? (Choose two.)

A. Collaboration Experience is integrated.
B. Large files can be delivered between locations.
C. User experiences are unified.
D. Any endpoint can be used

Answer: A, C

QUESTION: 45
Which option describes server virtualization?
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A. Consolidation of multiple server workloads onto a smaller number of more
powerful servers
B. The aggregation of server workloads onto a smaller number of servers by running
multiple server operating systems directly on the shared hardware
C. Reduction of on-premises server requirements through the elimination of low
utilization servers and the transition to a SaaS solution
D. Consolidation of multiple server interface cards into a single network card that
supports a large number of virtual interfaces

Answer: B

QUESTION: 46
When LAN connectivity is designed which option increases high availability and
minimizes network administration?

A. integrated switch in WAN router
B. stacked switch design
C. multiple switch design
D. single external switch design

Answer: B

QUESTION: 47
Which three switching technology components distinguish Cisco from competing
products? (Choose three.)

A. Gigabit Ethernet
B. Flexible NetFlow
C. Medianet
D. Universal PoE
E. RSTP 802.1w
F. Multiprotocol Label Switching

Answer: B, C, D

QUESTION: 48
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Which best practice should be used to calculate PoE requirements for Cisco
collaboration endpoints?

A. Attach all endpoints first and then use a power reporting tool to
document the power requirements.
B. Assume that all ports with PoE endpoints attached will require 7 watts.
C. Assume that all ports will require 15.4 watts regardless of attached endpoints.
D. Select the endpoint device that requires the most power and assume that all
endpoint devices will require the same amount.
E. Determine the power requirements of each of your endpoints and plan to support
that amount.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 49
Which option is a function of the Cisco Multi-Gigabit Fabric in a Cisco ISR router?

A. Provides connectivity between Cisco EHWIC, PVDM3, SM, and ISM
modules through the backplane
B. Provides connectivity only to the Cisco EHWIC modules
C. Provides connectivity to the Cisco Nexus fabric switch through the uplink
D. Provides connectivity to legacy interface modules
E. Provides connectivity to the Cisco Enhanced EtherSwitch Service Module uplink
ports

Answer: A

QUESTION: 50
Which three customer challenges do Cisco architectures help to solve? (Choose
three.)

A. Increase ROI
B. Reduce independence
C. Provide creative solutions
D. Lower costs
E. Boost productivity

Answer: A, C, E
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